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“7•JF MOFFEB MADE TOMBEESMon districts are not as extensive in 

area as alleged by Mr. Martin, and 
any man who desires to get his name 
on the list will have full opportunity 
of doing so in accordance with the pro
visions of the Act. By the provisions 
of section 31 of the Act as amended in 
1894. and at any time after posting up 
of lists, and up to within two days 
of polling day, when satisfied from 
representations made to him by any. 
credible person the officer may add 
the name of any voter who has been 
omitted. I am afraid,” said the 
Minister, “ that what Mr. Martin de
sires is to place enumerators in North
west Territories on the same footing 
as the partisans who make up the lo
cal lists In Manitoba. A broad smile 
will have surely overspread "the coun
tenances of the Manitobans when they 
read Mr. Martin's tirade, sihc^ the va
ried and inconsistent action of the 
Government of which he was a mem
ber on the electoral franchise in Mani
toba is one that all electors in the 
provinces, are familiar with. 
Government does not require the aid 
of any stuffed voters’ lists to obtain 
a majority ' of votes in different con
stituencies in the Territories. The 
people may rely on the lists being pro
perly and fairly prepared by respon
sible men.”

....iconic, of [lowArd'i seizure*.
Although no report has been receiv

ed from Captain "Gat” Howard of his 
seizing operations along the Labrador 
coast, the outcome of Howard’s action 
is evidenced by a. claim already tiled 
against t6e Government.
John Eastman of the schooner “Ama
zon,” 73 tons, register, writing from 
North Sydney, details the treatment 
which he alleges Howard meted out to 
him. On the 18th of August the “Ama
zon" was boarded by Howard at Old 
Fort, Straits of Belle Isle, and Ordered 
out of port. Eastman was preparing 
to proceed to Harrington, Nfld., where 
he had accepted a charter to convey 
Ash to Halifax. Howard learning this 
wanted the Amazon to proceed to 
Blanc Sablon to'enter and clear there, 
necessitating a special trip of several 
hundred miles. Rather than do this 
Eastman says he decided to1 abandon 
his charter, by which he suffered a net" 
loss of 35000, and this, he claims, the 
Dominion Government should make 
good to him. He says that Howard 
was unjustly abusive and offensive 
and even refused to allow him to buy 
food necessary for himself and his 
crew. Eastman is a Newfoundlander, 
but his vessel is of Canadian register 
and he thinks that he should not have 
been located in such a high-handed 
manner.
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HAD ACCEPTED. ""

tSA MU MOB CUBMENT
HAS BEES' OTTERED HIM.

MARLBOROUGH TO HAVE A DUCHESS 
os nor. m C.

[tA'MAccept* There Will be Other Cabinet 
maati , Deputation From Ontario

The Offer Wai Bade by the Premier, and 
If the Ex-Minister of Agrienltare Had 
Accepted What Would the Besalt Be * 
-Broker Baxter a Happy Man - etc. 
C. *. Wilson's O.T.B. Plans.

Five Million W1U be «Iren by W. K. 
Vanderbilt to He* to re Blenheim. Bat 
He May Mot be at the Beeeptlen-The 
Honeymoon to be Spent on Hit Taebt 
the Valiant.

New York, Sept. SO.—Miss Consuelo 
Vanderbilt and the Duke of Marlbor
ough will be married on Nov. 14 in 
Grace Church. Right Rev. Henry C. 
Potter, D.D., Bishop of the,Diocese oi 

.New York, will perform the ceremony, 
assisted by the rector, Rev. Dr. Hunt- ‘ 
ington.

Mr. William K. Vanderbilt will give 
his daughter away at the altar, but 
whether or not he will appear at the 
reception, which is to follow the 
mony at the residence of Mm. William 
K. Vanderbilt, Madlson-avenue and 
Seventy-Second-street, Is a question 
nobody seems able t, answer.
Jerence to British custom, the 
riage will be celebrated at ' noon, and 
will be followed by an elaborate 
breakfast, thoroughly English in all-, 
its details. The Prince of Wales. 4t

/ J!iIf He
»

«Sff*Asks Promotion fsc William
2sSh H.P.—Jnslice Base May Aeeepl 

, supreme Court Jndgesklp.ICES ! i, i ,Pf r/t/ Àm gChapleauI Ottawa,Sept. S0.Lleut.-Qov.
was to have arrived here this afternoon 

his way home to

Montreal, Sept 30.—Certain members 
of Parliament, the Montreal bar and 
the public generally appear much In
terested to:day over a statement «to 
Hie effect that the Hon. Mr. Angers 
and Mr. D. Glrouard, M.P. had been 
offered the vacant position in the Su
preme Court bench about the same 
time, and the question is, What would 
the Government have done had both of 
these gentlemen seen fit to accept?

The matter was looked Into by your 
correspondent,, this evening, and the 
facts are about as follows:

The position of judge of the Su
preme Court was offered to Mr. D. 
Glrouard, M.P. for Jacques Cartier, by 
Sir A. P. Caron, Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper and the Hon. J. A. Ouhnet, 
and the learned Q.C., having expressed 
his willingness to accept. It was agreed 
that the appointment would be made 
at the meeting of the Council on Fri
day. However, the day before the 
Cabinet assembled. Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell wrote to his ex-colleague, and on 
Friday morning the Hon. A. R. Angers 
left for Ottawa, where he met a mem
ber of the Government and that w*s 
the Prime Minister.

The correspondent learns upon au
thority that cannot by. any possible 
means be placed In doubt that there 
and then the position that had already 
been accepted by Mr. Glrouard was 
offered by Sir Mackenzie to the Hon. 
Mr. Angers. Luckily for the Minis
ters and for Mr. Glrouard. the ex-Mln- 
lstef Agriculture declined to ac
cept the high position that had been 
tendered him by the leader of the Ad
ministration and the honorable gentle- 
man left for Montreal the same everi- 
lnff. The facts related above are of 
more than ordinary Importance, and 
the correspondent has taken thfe great
est possible care to verify their 
rectness.

Baxter «eta Judgment tor $102.060
Mr. James, Baxter, the well-known 

banker and broker of St. Janjes-street, 
is a happy man to-day, as he g»t a 
Judgment in review for the handsome 
sum of 3102,000. In 1889, Mr. Baxter 
bought a one-fifth share of the estate 
of the latè W. C. Phillips from the 
latter’s son, Mr: H. S. Phillips, and 
later on another share was purchased 
from a second son, .Charles W. Phil
lips. Some time after, however, Mrs. 
Bowie, who was a sister of the young 
Phillipses, claimed her right, through 
an old French law, to redeem -the prop
erty, which she was finally allowed to 
do. Experts declared that Mr. Baxter 
was entitled to 396,000, but this having 
been contested by Mrs. Bowie, the 
went again before the courts, and 
Judge Archibald gave decision in Bax
ter’s favor with costs Oca* the above- 
named sum. The judgment was unani
mously confirmed in review by Judges 
Jette, Davidson and Tellier, who gave 
Mr. Baxter 3102,000.

«rand Trank to Raise $666.660?
It Is learned to-day that one of the 

things decided upon by Sir Charles 
Rivers-Wilson is to raise a half mil
lion dollars as soon as he returns to 
London for the purpoe of thoroughly 
equipping the Chicago & Grand Trunk 
division of the railway, and that the 
work of Improvement will be entered 
upon in the very near future.

Demers In the Witness Box.
Demers was placed in the witness 

box and told a perfectly straight story 
saying that he had left his home at 
St. .Henri at an early hour on the morn
ing of the murder, and gone to his 
work in the city. When he left home 
his wife wag all right. The first he 
knew of the mtirder was when a mes
senger came to the factory and told 
him of it. Demers persisted in his 
stow, although he was severely cross- 
examined. /

Noire. /
Short Is, the Valleyfleld murderer, w;n 

be taken to Beauharriois to-morrow 
where his trial will be begun under 
the presidency of Mr. Justice Mathieu

Dr. Thomas O’Sullivan, an Irish pol
itician, although not an ex-M.P., lec
tured this evening on Home Rule He 
condemns the Chicago platform as 
fatal to the movement, and states that 
the Irish party should have selected 
Blake as their leader.

ERS i]

' z.-y.4from Winnipeg on
Quebec and Sir A. P. Caron had ar
ranged a nice little dinner party .or 
the Governor. Unfortunately, how- 

the Winnipeg • train was seven

t

fe. A/ch-sts. ■ i

■ hours late and the dinner had to be 
4 car celled. This is all the more re

grettable, at it aws expected the out
come of the gathering would be some 
interesting political announcements.

The current talk in town to-day is 
that Mr. Chapleau may before long 

member of the Bowell Ministry

’ tThis

¥0 •Li. b. emuin ca !
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west, !
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cere- N

be a $■ ,
and that overtures have actually been 
made to him with a vieew to his ac
cepting a portfolio. Definite informa
tion on this point will be forthcom- 

i ihg In a day or two. To-night the mat
ter is being talked over quietly and 
the public will soon know the result. 

It Is said that overtures had prê
ta ex-Governor

In de» 
mar-

' f" "'ay v*x\
x

eiseataR,

Æ1**’üt Captain ■«yl
Ÿ

Is said, will send a representative tqj 
this country to attend the wedding. 
The Duke’s mother, the Marchioness cf 
Blandford, will also Be present, like
wise a pumber of his relatives, 
best man will be one of his relatlyes, 

That Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van
derbilt or any of Mr. William X. Van- 
derbilt s family will go to the wedding 
Is considered quite improbable.
ciety is asking itself whether __
Cornelius Vanderbilt will present big 
niece with the silver dinner servica 
purchased by him years ago of tha 
Duke’s father.

isesaet of a " 
" Htarlllty. iu

ete. (the 
roes*) Qi

; -, vicusly been mgde
‘ Masson, but he Is reported to be averse 

to re-entering active political life.
6 Ii Mr. Chapleau decides to leave

Spencerwood for Ottawa It is said a 
shuffle of portfolios will take, place, 
Ives going to the Department of Agri- 

> culture and Mr. Chapleau to Trade 
and Commerce.

t
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Meanwhile the farmers of Ontario 
county are asserting their claim to 

* having a representative farmer in the 
■ position of Minister of Agriculture and 

suggesting the name of Mr. William 
Smith for the portfolio. If it be conced
ed that a farmer is needed for this 

> position there are few more representa
tive agriculturists in the House than 
Mr. Smith, the member for South On
tario. It must not be forgotten, how- 
eter, that the Department of Agricul
ture Is anything but what its name 
Implies. Indeed, until the experlmiitil 
farms were established agriculture 
barely came within the purview of the 
Minister. Quarantine, patents, copy
rights, statistics, are also subjects with 
which the Minister has to deal. This 
is no reason, however, why a Minister 
of Agriculture should not be appoint
ed with the special object of promoting 
the interests of the farmérs.

The delegation which 
from Ontario tp-day was 
representative one ' and

si *■ CO. It was formerly used 
at Blenheim and each piece fears the 
arms of the house of Churchill.

Honeymoon on the Valiant.
The young people will make the 

trip in regular fashion, quite by them
selves, aboard Mr. Vanderbilt’s yacht 
Valiant, which he will place at their 
disposal.

V*
enchants CIET W On their arrival on the 

other side the Duke and Duchess will 
proceed to Saxony, where, through 
the hospitality of -the Emperor of 
Germany, they will spend a few weeks 
in some picturesque out-of-the-way 
castle. Their visit to Germany over, 
they wil go to Blenheim by way cf 
Paris, where they will be Joined by 
Mrs. Vanderbilt. Blenheim is one of 
the finest estates In England, or In 
the world. It is situated in Oxford
shire and contains about 2700 acres.

When Mrs. Louis Hammersley mar
ried the present Duke’s father Blen
heim had suffered greatly from the 
want of money to keep it up. She at 
once set about restoring It as much 
as possible to some of Its old-time 
splendor, although It could never be 
fully restored at any price, for many 
of its superb art treasures went un
der the hammer at the Marlborough 
art sale in 1886.

cor-

t w. o>st«r Culture In Nova Scotia.
Mr. Kemp, oyster expert of the Fish

eries Department, having finished his 
work in Prince Edward Island, has 
been instructed to proceed to Annapo
lis County, with the view of examin
ing the coast and reporting upon its 
capabilities for oyster culture.

t'iuiuB(T$Un'.i Aulkit r t* Hoya|ty. 
Since the session of Parliament clos

ed collectors of customs In different 
parts of the country have continued 
to collect the authors' royalty of 12 1-2 
per cent, on British copyright works, 
although the law authorizing such col
lections expired with prorogation of 
Parliament. The question having been 
raised as to legality of this action the 
decision has been rendered that the 
royalty cannot legally be levied and ac- 
cording^r collectors have been instruct- 
ed that there Is now no authority for

saevative .L’.1** , this ad valorem duty.
South 8 Ontario ... .............................. tan*. *•., I.torna..
provincial elec- ,Deer hunting commences In the Pro- 

Mon; Dr. McGillivr&y, W. F. Oaven vince of Quebec Tuesday and hunting 
and W. H. Thomas, Oshawa. The dete- burties from the United States who 
gates met Sir Mackenzie Bowell at ™<1 thelr way to the wilds of Upper 
k30 and after pointing out the neces- Ottawa valley to Indulge their gatn- 
“o of having a practical farmer at proclivities in slaughtering of 
the head of the Department of Agricul- “eer will this year be called upon to 
“?re> they urged the appointment of c0™e UP to the provincial regulations 
Mr. Smith for the position. They point- wll‘Ch have never been fully enforced, 
ed out that Mr. Smith was not only a A circular has gone forth from 
practical farmer,, but was in every Quebec authorities to all agents along 
other way well fitted to hold a port-. ottawa River calling their atten- 
folio in any Cabinet. Mr. Smith had *1°° t? the fact that non-residents of 
the benefit of a college tralnitig and yntario and Quebec have been- hunt- 
was a forcible and effective speaker. within the limits of the province It 
He was Deputy Reeve, then Reeve of further lays upon them the obligation 
his own township, East Whitby, and °f seeing that the necessary license is 
afterwards succeeded in capturing the obtained from the Quebec authorities 
constituency fof* which he now sits 1^, signify that the strangers have fui- 

. from the Liberals. Politically, as well m,ed the requirements of the law by 
as every other way, he was entitled Paylhff the 320 See.
to get the portfolio, which was still Charged With Selling Flak Ont of genaon 
vacant. Mr. Smith not only enjoyed Certain charges having been prefer! 
the confidence of the farmers of the red against William Parker officer in 
country and the Conservative party as charge of the Sandwich hktdhere a 
a whole, but he also had the good-will commission has been Issued to take ov 
and respect of his political opponents ldence in the matter. The nrinoina.1 
t0„a veT marked degree. charge Is that Parker sold fishoutSf

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, in reply, rec- season. 1 OI
ognized all that had been «aid of Mr.
Smith, and stated that if he was form
ing his Cabinet instead of having only 
one vacancy there would be no diffi
culty in providing for Mr. Smith, who 
was well adapted for a portfolio. The 
trouble at present was that there 
no vacancy in Ontario. Ontario had 
now her .full share of portfolios. The 
vacancy in the Cabinet had to go to 
Quebec, but if there was any way In 
arranging the Cabinet so as to get Mr.
Smith into It he would be glad to see 
5:?1, there. The portfolio would be 
filled before Parliament met.
Sir Julian Pauneetote In Otlnwn To-liny.
_,s*r C- R. Tupper and the iHon. Mr.
Dickey were Just leaving for the train 
this afternoon to proceed to New Glas- 

t» attend the United Counties ex
hibition w hlçh is to be held there on 
Wednesday, when a telegram reached 
the Minister of Justice, Informing him 
tnat bir Julian Pauncefote had derided 

ab to visit Ottawa this week, and 
that he will be here to-morrow. As it 
is Imperative that Sir Julian should 
meet as many members of the Cabinet 

*>ottl Ministers were re-
to°NovaySeotla?1Ied l° °ancel thelr trlp
J'^e *^e Uo «° »»« S.prrme Court. 
t ^i6 ^orld’s statement that Mr.

FerSuson had been offered and 
refused a Supreme Court Judgeshm 
was telegraphed to Ottawa and caus
ed considerable talk here ' A well- 
known member of tfle Ontario bar said
to'bf nuul understo6d the statement 
to be quite correct. “ However ” he 
remarked, " Mr. Justice Gwynne has
h ; 80 that the position
Is not at present vacant. I may tell
£iîrwr',,that' in add‘tion to 
r^LahS> WoPld saP' the name of Mr.
Justice Rose has been mentioned in 
connection with the prospective va- 

So far as I have been able 
til learn he is likely to accept/at no 
distant date, ^nd He will certamly be 
a splendid acquisition to the highest 
court in the land. His legal attain
ments are of the highest character 
and the bar of Ontario, by whom he 
is so well /known, would certainly be 
glad to see him accept the post. I 
think you will find that when the time 
comes to accept Judge G Wynne’s re
signation,- the Government will have 
some Important judicial work for ihm 
to perform off the bench. Thus his 
services will not be entirely lost to the 
^uitiry when he retires from the

%
> mmRONTÇ).
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>THE CHIPMUNK, preparing to lay In his winter store i The little nuts will slip down easy enough, 

but It’s going to take considerable "pull” to make this big one “go down,"KINGS i\(came down 
strong and 

■ met with a
cordial reception from the Premier. 
The deputation consisted of ex-Mayor 
Long of Whitby; ex-Warden L. J. 
Smith, president of the Conservative 
Association; ex-Warden Peter Chris
tie, Manchester; H. Parsons, of the 
Ontario Observer; E. H. Pirdy, chair
man of the Port Perry -, Conservât! ve 
Association; William .Real, vice-presi
dent of the Conservative Association 
of Reach; J. P. Dowe, barrister, Whit
by; Robert ------
candidate 
at the

A
>toves, 
I Oil, 
line. SERIOUS BLBZE. at MANiïOWAHING P.ÏÏTH1 HAS BACKED DOM HAMILTON SMELTING WORKS. I I

1 Will be Finished at an Early Date-Hay 
Have Trouble Securing Ore—Un

called tor Exemption».

A Mill, Storehouse and |Soek Burned—In
sured at Six Per Cent, tor Tears,

But the Palier Had Expired.
Manltowaning.Sejit. 30.—Fire has de

stroyed the grist ollll belonging to J. 
V. Burns, together with the store
house and part of the dock belonging 
to the Indian Department. The mill 
was - valued at aboÜf 36000 «end Jbaa 
been Insured at 6 per cent premium 
for 12 or 14 years, but the Insurance 
expired a few days before the fire.

The loss on wharf, storehouse and 
contents will be about 36000.

TA iBRITAIN’S ULTIMATUM BRINGS THE 
MONGOLS TO TIME.CO-1 LTD* -j case >

Hamilton, Sept. 30.—Such rapid pro
gress has been made in the erection 
of the smelting.works plant that doubt 
nr, longer exists thgt thé company 
will earn the bonus, and within a few 
months pig Iron will be turned out 
by the wholesale. ' Over a hundred 
men are at present employed on the : 
works and additions ate being matte' 
tô the force.. Every day several cars 
of fire brick and iron work arrive, and 
the boilers and engines are expected 
in a few, weeks. J. J. Morehouse, sec
retary of the company, is out inspect- 
ing the iron mines of the province, 

Britain. and to-day shipped a sample box of
A despatch from Shanghai says that iron ore from the Belleville district. He 

the British Admiral Bulier, command- reports that owing to the absence of 
ing the Chinese squadron, arrived at a profitable output for 'the ore the 
Woo Sung on Saturday, on board the mines have not been worked for some 
warship Edgar. The other English time, and he thinks the company will 
varships at Woo Sung are the urui- have difficulty in securing all the ire 
ers Caroline, Undaunted and Archer it requires for the first few months 

ind the despatch boat Alacrity. The till the mines are in proper working 
,/ar sloop Daphne and the gunboat order.
Firebrand are at Shanghai, and at va- Exrmnilona and Unnu'ra.
nous ports up the Yang-Tse-Kiang Aid. Watkins has a lengthy com
are the cruisers Rainbow, Spartan and municatton in the city papers to-night 
Aeolus, and the gunboats Plover and on the matter of exemptions and bon- 
SwMt- uses, and he argues strongly against

Thl Back.lawn complete granting either. The total amount of
A dispatch from Pekin was received exemptions, he states. Is 31,066,385, 

at the Foreign Office confirming ‘thé aJP°hf those who are exempted from 
statement that China had acted favor- ( taxation ^ are some of the wealthiest 
ably on the demands of the Marquis ’ ?“d Ç°*t prosperous manufacturers in 
of Salisbury for the punishment of the , For,.everJ' dollar’s worth of
Viceroy of Sze-Chuen, who Si - Nicholas benefit that the city gets’ from any 
O’Connor, the British Minister at Pekin, “manufacturer, he maintains, that firm 
says was responsible fer the outrages p, an. e9ual benefit from the city in 
beginning In May at the mission sta- y‘* Hamilton s fine location and 
lions in Cheng-Tu, the capital of Sze- ®*ceHent shipping facilities, and that 
Chuen. The dispatch received at the °J wealthy corporatlo is
Foreign Office says that the Chinese :'rm! 1 , burden of taxation on the 
official Gazette has published an Im-. a Ce£taln„reve.nue ,,as
perlai edict anneunring that the Vice- ' ?h„b!yi^?v <le? annually. He will argue 
roy of Sze-Chuen has been stripped of I™?.1.1 ^ at the Council meeting this 
his rank for failing to protect the mis- , e' ,
slonaries and will never again be al- j Atlowed to hold office, so that his case 1 1 .meet,®ff 1evening
will serve as a warning for all future Works^IS F R r«W hn Board of 
time to officials who may be disposed 9,'Sv be Te~
to do -wrong. The decree also de- ' IV d assI?t the cltY Solicitor In 
nounces the subordinate offlctels of the i natsednd SU tS agalnst the wss 
Province wlto failed to take the proper R^ta'rdinn- th» -n,, .
action for the protection cf the mis- decided^thft m W&,?
sionaries. a. ,tha- n0 actlon be taken till

The Pall Mall. Gazette says that the V*d- return to the city, and the
Tsung-Li-Yamen (the board controlling lnve3tiKate
Chinese foreign affairs) formally com- rumors circulated about thc.t.ie- 
■municated Its decision to the British t.'. , .....Minister, who expressed hims -lf as sat- isl^tunf th^ °“,af1'1 LeS-
lsfied with the terms of the edict “It Jt,1 e be af*^?d to extend the time 
is now probable,” also says the Pall ta R«'iTi3e, 0n °f tIie H’ G’ * [i- 
Mall Gazette, “that the British Tes- 11 ,ior one year 80 that the
sels which had entered the Yang-Tse- h JuT!? ,earn the *B00° bonus.
Klang River, for the purpose of en- ^ S ™ to reemnmend a grant
forcing the demands of Great Britain tftSiV/'? Collegiate Insti- 
wtil forthwith descend the river and tUpf Normal School,
resume thelr former stations. Z -

Five Millions on Blenheim.
In addition to the dowry of 310,000,- 

000 tp go with Miss Vanderbilt upon 
her marriage with the Duke, another 
settlement of 35,000,000 has been made 
by Mr. Vanderbilt. This last sum, it 
Is understood, will be entirely expend
ed on Blenheim, and mill enable the 
Duke and his young Duchess to keep 
It up in regal state. The future 
Duchess of Maryborough will be pre
sented to the Queen by the Marchion
ess of Rlandford at one of the spring 
drawing-rooms.

Mrs. Vanderbilt and Miss Vander
bilt have cpme to New York. Besides 
the splendid settlement Mr. Vander
bilt has made upon his daughter, it Is 
understood that he will give her some 
superb jewels, among other things a 
long string of pierced diamonds like 
the one he presented her mother some 
years ago. It is two yards long and 
consists of large matched gems. The 
Duke’s mother will bring the Churchill 
Jewels ovçr with her for her son’s 
bride.

treats. SSI
■ /

^------==Â
25 lean. . ;|

Viceroy Un Deposed - HesponsUilllty tor 
She Missionary Massacre* Fixed on 
Iilm end He Is Deprived of «Mice, 
Never 10 Be Rntorrd Other Officials 
to be Vanished.

Miller, Con
for \last

NING V
London, Sept. 30—The Government 

has received Information that China 
has yielded to, the pressure of the Brit
ish ultimatum by degrading 
Viceroy of Sze-Chuen, and according 
in full the other demands of Great

bad we will ’ 
lor goods.
K & CO, 
[King west, 
[ongo-street. 
kpress paid 
nnec. ;

the«’nllandnr Saw Mill Burned.
North Bay, Sept. 30.—John B. Smith 

& Son’s saw mill at Callandar was 
burned, and the lumber ^piles had a 
narrow escape. The millfwas Insured 
and will be re-built.

i/

' ijI V,KILLED BY A LIVE WIRE.

Fatality Darina Frogri w of a Fire nf 
.follette.

Jollêtte, Que., Sept. 30—A fire which 
broke out in the tannery belonging to 
Mr. Henriehon at an early hour Sun
day morning totally destroyed that 
large establishment, together with the 
Henriehon residence adjoining, both 
valuable pieces of property. The loss 
will be between 315,000 and 317,000; 
there is some insurance. An electric 
wire was broken by the firemen and 
the wires were hanging down into the 
street. Mr. August Lanctot, un
thinkingly grasped the wires to place 
them out of the way and was Instant
ly killed.

1

pany j
N.Y. - AN INTERESTING EVENT.

V.The Fashionable World Awaits Dlneen'e 
Far Opening Wednesday.ger,,To* •

“How are furs selling this week, Mr, 
Dlneen?” enquired a reporter from The 
World yesterday. The gentleman ad
dressed was up to hie eyes In work 
overseeing the placing of new fail 
goods in the large show-rooms up
stairs. •

t“Well, to give you an Idea,” he re
plied, "we have in orders for oven 
100 garments. The greater part of 
these goods are being made on our 
premises, but. the capacity of the es
tablishment for turning out orders le 
such that they will all be filled prompt
ly.”

59 Vic- and - •"?136

Dr Montague has chosen one of the 
hi*,?* Nationalists to Ontario to

HLf QPtr™,n,of Mr- J- C. Glasham, Ptib- 
lic School Inspector of Ottawa, as one 
of the Civil Service Examiners in nuaTed0' ^ Peter ^esueuT suplren"-

h7e1'ew„rVey learner Bayfield, which 
has* been engaged in hydrciraDhi^ work on the great lakes fo^s^erai 
seasons. Is to be .docked at Fort Dal- 
housie for the winter 
: Mr- Suther-tenci, M.P., wae here to- 
d Jv°nmdepartmental business 
.The Treasury Board had a 

lengthy sitting to-day.
Mr. Robert
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lie Reme* 
u will re el x Killer*» a Blast.

Independence, Mo., Sept.
killed yesterday by a pre-

30.—Six
ENGLAND TO WAB WITH CHINA. men were 

mature explosion to a rock quarry.
The Pigtails to be Taught n Severe Liston 

If They Don’t Watch Ont.
England has no notion of allowing 

Chink to carry out her present con
temptible actions towards the British 
representatives, and now the lion is 
showing his teeth, the red flag is be
ing flaunted In the face of the shoe 
trade by men’s Scotch welts being 
sold for 31.75 kt howell’s big cut rate 
shoe store. Bargains at every turn- 
246 Yonge-street.

ILlllc-J by a Fnlllrg Limb.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 30.—A month ago 

Saturday, Péter Lazon, a,young man 
who resided with his mother on Ang- 
lesea-square, went off -to the Shanties 
and t»ld his friends that a month 
would do him. It did, though not in 
the way he anticipated. Lazon was 
at work Saturday when a limb from 
a falling pine tree struck and killed 
him.

“Athlete" cigarette*. More sold than all 
other brands combined.

Bassin s Finance Minister to Bealgn.
Berlin, Sept. 30.—The Klein! Journal 

The Knights Templar of Canada will asserts that the immediate resigna- 
flnd this month’s issue of The Toronto tion of M. De Witte, Russian Minister 
Freemason interesting. The recent of Finance, is assured.
K.T. conclave in Boston and the mee^- ......... ... ..... „
ing of the Sovereign Grand Priory of Drought Empile» British Milk Palls.
Canada in St. John, together with an London, Sept. ...
Illustrated article on the old Temple beat and drought which have prevail- 
Church in London, England are sd»- ed throughout England have Inflicted a 

0™n clal features of _this number for sa'p great deal of hardship and damage 
by John P. McKenna Bookseller SO upon agriculturists. Pastures are 

Mr. Courtney, Deputy Minister of Yr"ge-»treet; five cents; post-paid completely destroyed by the burning 
Finance, and Mrs. Courtney, celeb-ate :stven cents. Editorially, The Free- ! rays of the sun. and the scarcity o. 
thelr silver wedding next Satard-iv i meson, condemns the proxy system i water for cattle threatens a milk fam- 

The Hon. Dr. Montague, Secretary i °* representation, considers the forma- ! lne- The cropb of roots are also suf- 
of State, fcf making arrangements fa- !tior- of another lodge in Toronto an ! fering. 
the removal of his household to this j outrage, and comments upon all
city, which he hopes to accomplish renî, Masonic questions. Masons gen- . , .. .
about the middle of October. jerally will find the usual budge* of Amherstburg, .S|Pt’

Notice appears in Ole Canada G::z- Canadian, United States and foreign rC?Jpt° hithW°rte?k dress Uack shoes 
ette that the civil service entrance Claft news ln this issue of The Free- i, ie»etwhlsh’ v?afk
examinations will be held to Ottawa. mason’ i I fmekh™ Crossing this eventog «
Toronto and elsewhere on Ndv. 12. Ap- look'. Turkish Baths. I.lmeklln Crossing g.
plication^ must be In not later than -- -------- whizz* King
the 15th of October.

Mr. Devlin, M.P., Ottawa County, 
and Mr. Henri Bourassa, Liberal can
didate in Labelle, were here to-day.

Mr. Laurier will speak twice in 
belle next month, ohee at Bucking
ham and then at St. Andre Avellin.

Constable Shore of the Dominion 
Police left for Lindsay to-day to give 
evidence in the prosecution of the 
Murphy brothers, arrested for coun
terfeiting silver money. Mr. McGill, 
assistant Dominion analyst, who ana
lyzed the money, also goes up as a 
witness. Mr. McGill wil prove that
the ingredients of “the queer ” are the teak's Turkish Baths, 262 204 King west 
same as the metals found In the house 
by Constable Shore.

After a short chat, it turned out that 
the reason Mr. Dlneen was so buegj 
was that he Is preparing for a grand 
opening in furs, and the cold weathefl 
has accelerated inquiries in thte di
rection so much that preparation h* 
being rushed, and" the opening will .l ' 
take place to-morrow (Wednesday). Ik 
this connection the latest noveitleff 
have been received from Paris, Berlin*. 
London, New York and Belgium in aj 
lines, such as boas, capes, Jacket* 
muffs, collars, gauntlets and fur-lined 
circulars, and cloaks for ladies and 
children as well as gentlemen's over* 
cokts in all furs. Mink neck-ecarfib 
With natural heads, those cute llttlJ 
boos that look so pretty under a rosj 
pair of cheeks, are being sold at 
32.50, 33.50 and 35; Columbia sable ai 
33; Alaska sable, 35 and 37.50; Persian 
lamb, -34.50 and 35; Greenland seal ’ 
capes at 315, 320 and 325, according to 
length grey lambskin capes at 319, 321 
and 330; lambskin Jackets at 350 and 
360; children’s grey capes, 32, 32.50 and 
33, and as to muffs—the number of 
styles and prices Is unlimited, from 31 
up to 318.
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_ fcieut.-Gov. Patterson was out 
day. He has not yet fixed the date of 
his departure for Winnipeg.

Mr. Héubach, secretary of the Win- 
nipeg Industrial Exhibition, is in the 
city. He has been visiting 
of Eastern fairs.

Gen Gascoigne, the new Commander. 
in-Chief of the Canadian 
rived here to-day.

The Han. Mr. Ouimet left for Mont
real to-day. He will attend St Vin
cent de Paul exhibition in his 
county to-morrow.
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KNIGHTS TEH PL A It.

A Badge! of L'nuadlaa, Halted States nad 
Foreign Craft New*.

.!•till p.m. 3.06 /d
0.10 4.16 ■

lu. 55 456 -.9
.50 p.m. 436 
3» p.m. 456 -'ij
,a.m. tua.
0.00 MJ

ID 15 4»
a-m. Ike»’ 1
0.00 5.4*

55 pm 145» * »

a number

militia, &r- 30.—The prolonged

. . . . annex rils-
trict on public works. The by-law to 
increase the salary of Fireman Ans-
tsnn^ <he Wat?rworks Department to 
3«00 was passed.

- i-t
Cain an r Bros, are tliu soie agents In tills 

city lor the “Slater" Shoe
The New Wumau.

There is a series of lectures befog 
given under the auspices of the Viavi 
Company, in their lecture hall, Con
federation Life Building, that is 
manding the attention of the 
of the city, and the lecture hall is 
filled every Thursday afternoon With 
an enthusiastic audience of ladies, as
sembled to hear and to learn. Itris ex
pected that the hall will be taxed to 
its utmost capacity Tuesday after
noon, Oct. 1. Mrs. M. A. Baughman 
will speak on that much abused ques
tion, “The New Woman.” Mrs. Baugh
man! will begin speaking 
3 o’clock.

9.00
436

The Shades Cafe has 
an excellent chef 
the luncher’s interest.

reopened arid 
will look Pember's Balks,open all nlghl,127-126Tenge

Island Delivery Ceases To-day.
The Postmaster Informs us that the A 

delivery and collection of letters on 
the Island will cease after Tuesday,

Cuok's Baths Open all nlgkt. 26» King IF %
Derby Smelting Tubacco-6e, 16e and 666 

pings. Enormous sales.

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 68 
Yonge-street.

ays, , »»« Jlead aye al ;
at 7.li I i

cur- in known Flontor In AmliersSbnrg. af< ercorn-
women1

T.h* *» Shoe can be purchased
« «d 8»uK.an,:„Brwê.,2,4 *•»«*-

to Mens ... 
oasionallfi 3 
mon. Tim 
:nh mail» 1 
7. 9. 10. a. * 

ar, *4 a#, j 
floes IB ' J 
is of eaell j 
Ings Bang 
the Looel J 

taking S 
a to make a
.oetofflne, I

p.M; *■

cancy.

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless.

Derby Smoking Tebarce-d$c I Or and 20c 
pings Enormous snlrs,

' Fined $50 f0r Assault.
London, Ont., Sept. 30.—James Quinn 

arrested Saturday for having assaup- 
ed Miss Jennie Dean, of Richmond- 
street, wasi fined 350 or two months.

DE.tlUe.
3 Brighton-a venue, 

Toronto, on Monday, Sept. 30, 1895 
Janet Blanche, Aged 1 year and 20 
days, infont daughter of Winniford 
and S. J. McLeod.

Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 2 at 2 20 
o’clock. ’

Kingston papers please copy.
RODGER—At 17 Selby-street on 

Sunday morning. Sept. 29, William P 
in his 22nd year, youngest son of W p’ 
Rodger.

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. l, at 3 o’clock.
IRWIN—On Saturday, Sept. 28, at 

his residence, 147 Broadview-aveiiue, 
William Irwin, in his 65th year, for
merly of the County Leltrum, Irelaiiti.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday, Oct. 1, at 3 O’clock. Friends 
will'please attend without further 
tlce.

wasl.
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It Kefnse all Imllallena. 81
,.i

| Turkish "Dalbs. Tel. 2275. IS^Vongc it

Tiled to Escape Bnt Couldn’t.
Kingston, Ont.,

Bsrjlr'i *I»U Him Unarterly.
Sept. 30.—The promptly atSept. 30.—A man Thamesville, 

named Huddell of Ottawa, serving a 
ten years’ sentence in the penitentiary, 
attempted to escape last night. He 
cut the bars in his cell, got outside, 
but foiling to get outside the dormi
tory, had to return to his cell discom

fited.

Ont.,
store of Robert Pye, merchant tailor, 
here, was broken info last night and 
about 350 worth of goods taken. This 
is the second time within the last six 
months Mr. Pye’s establishment has 
been burglarized.

t.a-

tBeaver Plug is the old reliable gen- 
tlemaifs chew. Beware of cheap imi
tations.

Bemembcr plan opens Ibis morning al. 
Nsritbeluier*' lor Miss Jessie Alexander s re
cital of Friday lie-t ut M.usey Music mu.

Invalid Wine.
California Tokay from 'the Santa 

Clara Valley vineyards is the most de
licious red, sweet, pure wine ever sold 
In Cana*. It lb sold at flrst-ciass 
hotels and clubs at lo cents per dock 
glass. We sell It at 32.5<Lper gallon, 
36 per dozen, 60 cents per bottle. Wil
liam Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Von can cat almost anything yon choose 
ir you use Adams’ Tultl F null after 
meals. It olds digestion wonderfully. 
Kefnse all imltat/ona.

I Harris, mnuufaeturiux farrier, alters 
*«‘*l mantles to latent styles at reek bot
tom prices.v Factory 71 liUig-streel west

r* 1*146
ity upstairs. Phene 2146.

McLEOD—At1 < Sir Henry’s Cent of Arm*.
While In Toronto Sir Henry Irving 

received his coat-of-arms from the 
Heralds’ College. The shield 
“ sable,” with four swans. “ argent 
and a laurel wreath “ or ” in the cen
tre.

Do Tou Drink Ale ?
If you do—and the chances are that 

you do If you appreciate good things— 
you shoula drink East Kent Ale. 

Becaus
It’s perfectly pure.

Try Silver Cream. No dirt, no trouble. 
Makes old sliver bright as new. 2Se.Doly Replies fo Martin s strictures.

The attention of Mr. Daly was to
day drawn to Mr. Martin’s charge that 
the amended Territorial Election Law 
of last session will have the effect of 
disfranchising hundreds of Liberal 
voters by the abolition of the plan of 
aUpwing registration on polling day.

“ln‘ater aald was strange that 
Mr. Martin had only now discovered 
the character of the law. As the law 
now stands each party has an equal 
chance, and" if the Liberals in the Ter
ritories are not active enough in look
ing after their voters’ lists they can 
easily get pointers from their friends 
to Manitoba, who are manipulators
ataSnnILtVi"bac^' The whole thing is 
• tempest In a teapot The énuméra

is

Fethersienaengli * Co., patent solicitors
and exports. Book Commerce UaUamg. Toronto

Have yen tasted “Salaria” Ceylon Tea *

That is guar
anteed. It’s refreshing and invigorat
ing You can test that for yourself. 
It’s healthful and useful in cases of 
sickness. The best physicians in the 
city use it and prescribe it.

Now, why don’t you.give it a trial ?
All the best dealers 'sell East Kent 

Ale.

Don't forgel those sent* for HU* Ale*, 
under * recital ibis morning at Nordkelno-
ers . __________________________ _

Am—e*"; «els ‘*2000 For Libel
Quebec, Sept. 30.—Judgment in the 

case of Angers v. Pacaud, for libel, 
was rendered In the Court of Review 
jday- The defendant was condemn

ed to pay 32000 damages and costs" in
curred in Superior Court, which will 
amount to about 32000

‘.A thl et if’ cigarettes. Here sold than all 
other brands combined.

“Meter"ltto* ,temped oa ,he «ole of every

J c.$ Pure Spring Water.
W. A. Verner, 16 Sr,ruee-street, 

manufacturer", of Double Club Soda 
and Seltzer .Waters^ has made ar
rangements with the North Toronto 
waterworks for a supply of pure 
spring water every day. This water is 
nçw being used solely in his manufac
turing business. Cylinders for soda 
fountains and svpht.?s my specialty. 
Drop a postât 246

Fine and Warm.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Edmonton, 44—64 ; Calgary, 44—66 ; Prince 
Albert, 2S-68 ; Qn’Appelle, 32-66 ; Winni
peg, 22-58 ; Toronto, 36-52 ; Montreal, 44 
—54 ; Quebec, 48—52 ; Chatham, 44-681 
Halifax. 52—86.

PROBS:

n’s t'znrowltz Toe Weak to Travel.
New York, Sept. 30.—A despatch 

from Berlin to The Herald says: 
Prof. Leyden has received information 
that the Czarowitz is too weak to 
travel.

:more. Ask for Dewar a Scotcn wmsKjr, as sop- 
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria»

!

Moderate to fresh westerly, 
winds ; fair, with a little higher 
ture.. ' • '

2*6
no-

“Salads* Ceylon tea is delicious.136
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